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·Three recent robberies near campus have 
left some. Xavier students on their guard. 
. . . . 
... ' 
For more information on these alarming incidents, see page 2. 
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Crime wave hits students 
EWS 
Sauerkraut anyone? 
On Monday, Oct.16 at 4 p.m. in Albers Hall 107, 
professor of theology Paul F. Knitter will be conducting a 
German colloquium on the role of language in inter-
cultural and inter-religious dialogue. The entire forum 
will be presented in German. For further information, 
call 745-3101. 
Cruise the Riviera 
All full-time Xavier University students, especially 
undergraduate sophomores, are invited to consider the 
Fredin Memorial Scholarship Program, which consists of a 
full year of study at the Sorbonne in Paris, France. 
· Students from any college of.the university and with any 
major are eligible provided they have ~ompleted at least. : . 
one semester as a full-time Xavier student., 
Students must have at least junior standing (55 hours) 
by the time they.arrive in Paris, in J0ne 1996. 
Prior knowledge of French is highly desirable but not 
required. 
Further information and applications are available in 
Alter Hall 124. 
The application deadline is Wednesday, Nov. 8. 
Hurricane relief sought 
This week's International Coffee Hour theme is 
"Hurricane Relief for the Virgin Islands." Patrons will . 
have the opportunity to enjoy the usual coffee and treats 
as well as donate to a relief food for hurricane victims. -
The coffee hour will be held at the Romero Center on 
Wednesday, Sept. 27 from 3:30-4:30 p.m. A collection 
will also be taken at Campus Ministry and at the Romero 
Center during regular business hours. Uonations will he 
accepted until Friday, Sept. 29. For more information, -
call 745-3712. · 
eompiled by Virpnia Sutelifl'e 
BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
him it was in a garage down the 
street," Couch said. 
Couch said the suspect then 
went down Dana Avenue 
towards the garage when the 
student began pleading for "at In separate incidents, two 
Xavier students were robbed least" the keys to his apartment. 
The student said the man while walking alone down Dana 
threw the keys on the ground Avenue, and a group of stu-
and then ran west on Dana dents' home was burglarized ·on 
Newton Avenue. Avenue towards Reading Road. 
The student informed Safety T_he first robbery occurred 
when a student was walking in and Security about the confron-
front of 1019 Dana Avenue. He tation and officers were 
was approached by a man who dispatched to the scene. 
asked him for a couple of Cincinnati police were 
dollars. informed, and according to 
Xavier Safety and Security Couch, they arrived on the 
.. Chief Mike Couch said, " At this scene 25 minutes after t.he call 
d was made to them. point, the student sai he 
thought the man was just a The man was not found, but . 
panhandler begging for the student said the suspect was 
money." a black male in his early 20's. 
When the student told the He was said to be wearing a 
man he had no money, the man dark flannel shirt and dark 
walked away .. But to the pants. 
student's surprise, the man The second robbery oc-
came up to him from behind, curred Monday , Sept. 25 at 
indicated he had a gun, and 8:35 p.m. 
demanded the student's wallet. ·A student was walking down 
"At this point the student. Dana Avenue near Dakota 
said he felt a metalobject push , Avenue to get his car whenthe 
against his neck. ·The student · student was approached by 
indicated he thought it was a three teenagers, one armed with 
gun," Co~mh said. a gun. The teens demanded the 
The student then told the student's wallet. The student 
man he didn't have a wallet on gave them the wallet, and the 
him. teens ran into the woods behind 
Accorrung to Couch, the man The Oxford Apartments around 
told the student to give him his the 1000 block of Dana Avenue. 
keys. The man then asked the The teens were.described as 
student where his car was black males wearing dark 
parked, and the student told clothing. 
The house burglary occurred 
Friday, Sept. 22, on Newton 
Avenue. 
A house rented by Xavier 
students wls burglarized during 
· the.daylight at about 2:15 p.m. 
. One of the students who lives 
in the house said, "When I got 
home, the door was wide open 
and glass was all over the 
floor." 
Several CDs were stolen, 
atong with a CD player, camera 
equipment, VCR, and an 
answering machine. 
Xavier Safety and Security 
responded to the scene immedi-
ately an~ Cincinnati Police were 
at the scene one hour and 45 
minutes later. 
"I think the person was 
watching the house because 
when I called home about 2 
p.m., after everyone had left 
our house, .the answering 
machine never went off," the 
student said. 
· The students were not 
injured in the _confrontations, 
however Couch said students 
need to be aware of the dangers 
they face when, walking alone at 
.night. . 
Couch urges students to walk 
in groups at night, utilize the 
Safety and Security escort 
service, and use emergency 
phones on campus to report 
- suspicious acts. 
LedgewOod work to end soon 
BY 8RIDGET·HOERST 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
A sign on Ledgewood reads: 
"Residential Mall Project, 
Completion Date Fall 1995." ~As 
of six days ago, it offi~ially be-
came Fall and there is s.till a lot of 
construction to he completed. 
Dr. Richard Hirte, vice presi-
dent for Financial Administra-
photo by Martin Heur 
Xavier !r netcest ma/Jis scheduled to be completed in about a month. 
Work on the maU !Hwan la.rt May. 
tion said, "Optimistically, we are "It was a coordination of a lot Students who reside in rooms 
· looking at the first phase being of efforts. Mter the property was close to the construction are anx-
finished by the middle to the end acquired from the city, the utility iously awaiting its end. 
ofOctober." C!)mpanieshadtofixvariouselee- Brockman Hall ·resident 
Universal Contracting broke tric, water, and sewer lines he-· Mandy Alvarez said, "Waking up 
ground on the project after the fore the plan c~uld be started,'7 to saws and jackhammers at 7 
·university completed the require- Hirte explained. , a.m. every day is frustrating, but 
ments set by the City of Cincfrt- The funding for the project , when everything is finished it will 
natl for converting the property came from an internal budget in . "'be worth the trouble." 
Crom a city· street to privately which-funds were set aside over 
owned. . · timesothatnoloanswer~needed. 
•••=11~m~rnr«~lllil1WM.1111m.•~=wi1 == m1a~~~=iimm111mm~mm~~S·?!3~~m'IJl~~~;==1m:=mm~~lllt#imim~ma.~l&ll~~~~;m~mmu~~~=.111. ~!!Jl•immw=-~ .• av~• um= , :i:1:;t, ;; ~ ; waciwatammc::fi ii::e ~ 
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Photographer ci~ms to make people laugh 
BY SARAH WOLLER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Gregory E. Rust, Xavi~r's 
photographer, takes great pride 
in hi~ work. 
·Rust has been a photographer 
for 17 years working·not only for 
Xavier, but for the Cincinnati 
Reds, Bengals, Cyclones, and 
Silverbacks. 
The group came to-
gether to remember 
the plight of the, 
American Indians. 
They were trav-
eling across the 
country from San 
Francisco to Wash-
ington, D.C. Rust 
joined up with the 
group to document 
their journey. 
behind his photos for 
themselves, but he 
hopes to help them 
see themselves 
·through him. 
Rust said he hopes 
people can stand 
hack for a moment 
· andlookattheworld 
around them. 
Around Xavier, Rust has a 
hand in much of the publicity put 
out by the university. 
He takes photos for the ath-
letic teams and works with admis-
sions. 
He enjoys working on the 
Xavier Magazine, which is pub-
lished for alumni and friends of 
Xavier. 
Rust has also been the official 
photographer for the Cincinnati 
Reds since 1990, taking pictures 
of the players and putting together 
the official program. 
His personal work includes 
humorous pictures of presidents, 
landscapes, .family and popular 
icons. 
· Rust received Iris bachelor's 
in anthropology degree from 
Northern Kentucky University. 
Rust said he felt 
the pictures betook 
on his trip were bet- · 
ter received than a 
documentary he· 
wrote on the jour-
ney; 
"The Plight of the 
American Indian" · 
pltoto by Martin Heur 
Greg R11s1 hos heen a photograplwr for 17 years. Besides 
workingfor Xavier, he~lso works/or the CirzcinnatiReds, 
Delllfals, Cyclones and the 1zero iruloor soccer team, the 
Silverhac/,;s. 
In a world that is 
so hectic and rushed, 
Rust hopes to help 
people look at.them-
selves and question 
the chaos of every-
day life. 
· lnordertodothis, 
Rust said he enjoys 
sitting back at his 
Rust has also worked on the 
media guides for the Bengals and 
the Cyclones. 
He h.as just started working 
with Cincinnati's indoor soccer 
team, the Silverhacks. 
It· was at NKU that he first 
became interested in photogra-
phy. 
has since had a major impact on 
his work. . 
He questions the way the Ilnli-
ans were treated versus how they 
treat the environment. 
focus on in his work, Rust said, 
"It's me waµdering through the 
social strata." 
farm in Kentucky, 
relaxing for a while and then 
jumping back 'into the craziness 
of daily life. 
Rust's most popula1· photo-
graphs are on display until Oct. 6 
attheXavier Art Gallery at Cohen 
Center. There is no admission. 
While at NKU, Rust traveled 
with the largest group of Native 
Americans to ever gather for an 
eventcall~d "The Longest 'r alk." 
Rust has accumulated his work 
since 1978 to the present. 
Rust. said he tries to catch 
moments in time that reflect hu-
mor. 
Rust enjoys taking humorous 
pictures because he thinks when 
people are able to laugh at them-
selves, they are able to see thcm-
sel ves better. Wheri asked what he tries to 
He wants people who view his 
wo1·k. to interpret· the meaning 
.:,,,1. , .... 
THE TOP 10 REASONS TO ORDER FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA 
Reason #9 
You're Scared of What's 
in the Fridge 
Domino's Pizza makes and bakes y~ur pizza fresh.· 





3915 MONTGOMERY Ro.· 
MEDIUM PIZZA 
$. 99 5 ...... . 
MEDIUM CHEESE 
PIZZA PLUS 
; :s· 99··· :.· ...... 6 · .. , .. . 
I .
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Thursday, Sept. 21, 12:50 p.m.; · 
·A student reported that between Sept; 19~21, someone snapped the antenna off 
of her car. · 
Friday, Sept. 22, 8:30 a.m. 
A faculty member reported a blue and yellow dufflehag was stolen from the court 
level of Schmidt Fieldhouse. The theft took place between Sept. 19-22. 
Friday, Sept. 22, 5:37 p.m. 
A student reported Iris keys were stolen out of a locker at the O'Connor Sports 
Center. The locker was not locked at the time of theft. 
Monday, Se11t • .25, 10:30 a.m. 
A student from the ftrst floor of Husman Hall reported someone stole $50 worth 
of cash out of his room between Sept; 20-24. 
If yo11 have any information regardilllf. these crimes please caU Safety and 
Security at 745-1000. . 
· .... ' 
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SAC attempts to lure big 
. . . ,_ . 
:name acts for future concerts-
BY SHAUNA POPE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Student Activities Council is . 
busy planning this year's on-
campus activities. 
During the upcoming Fall 
Fever Weck, SAC will sponsor 
a variety of.events. They 
include the Comedyfest, 
· featuring Saleem and John 
Hope on Oct. 12; Fall Ball, 
which will he held at Music Hall 
on Oct.13; and Midnight 
Madness on Oct.14. 
As far as concerts are 
concerned, SAC is working with 
an outside.company to get 
concerts on campus. 
Popular rhythm and blues 
hand Frankie Beverly and Maze 
were scheduled fo perform in 
Schmidt Fieldhouse, hut 
cancelled after: SAC could not 
afford to accommodate their 
request for an opening act and a 
larger arena. 
Amy Johnston, associate 
vice-president of the-Student 
Government Association, said 
SAC had $14,000 set aside for 
the major concert which was to 
Popular R & B artist Frankie 
Beverly canceled h~ Xavier visit 
on JJ-/onday morning. 
feature Beverly's group. 
There is a possibility of 
scheduling another headliner 
hand, hut SAC officials said 
there are no definite plans. 
SAC hopes any concerts held 
this year will bring in revenue, 
both from Xavier students and 
the general public. 
Johnston said the only 
problem with holding concerts 
is that Xavier has limited access 
to the bigger acts. 
This is because the more 
popular names usually demand 
a performance center with a 
large capacity, and there is no 
. arena on campus where 
concerts can he held. -
Schmidt Fieldhouse can 
only seat around 3,500 people 
when set up for a concert. 
Some students feel that 
Xavier needs more on-campus 
activities. 
"The activities are good, 
when they happen. I think 
they need more activities on 
campus and better advertise-
ment of the activities," said 
junior, Greg Landwehr. 
Jason Lowery, a sopho-
more, said, "I went to most of 
the activities last year, and I 
thought they got better as the 
year went on. I would like to 
sec more dances and Reggae 
Fest." 
"I love the comedians," 
said sophomore, Alicia 
Dickson. "I would like to see 
more dances and I would like 
for the activities to end later." 
Iri 'the past, poptilar groups 
such as ·Blues Traveler and 
The Samples have performed 
at Xavier. Johnston said SAC 
has a wish list of performers 
they would like_ to bring in, hut 
again they will be limited to 
who they can sign to do a show 
because of the demands of 
larger hands. 
We have an immediate part-time opening in our Asset Based Lending 
Department. Responsibilities include inputting and summarizing financial 
data, assisting auditors with projects, generating reports, and confirming 
accounts. 
Requirements include high school diploma or the equivalent, two years 
of accounting educ'ltion or knowledge (ability to work at an intermediate 
accounting level), basicPCskills (Lotu_s 1-2-3, WordPerfect 5.1), use of 10-key 
calculator, copier & fax machine, excellent verbal.& written skills, and 
organizational skills. 
Hours are flexible, Monday-Friday, 20-25 hours 
per week~ during the 8:00 am-5:00_ pm' shift. 
Interested candidates may apply i[l our Human Resources Department, 
Monday-Fdday, from 9:00 am-3:00 pm at the Provident Center; 801 Linn 
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TWIN SPIRES COFFEEHOUSE 
Are vou 1 poet, storvteller, 111usician, or an 
appieeiator of fine art? Come to Twin 
Spires Coffeehouse held every 2nd & 4th 
Thu11d1v at 8 pm where a tun and ereaffve 
eommunitv eelelirates their talenh over ~h 
deuerts and coffee! Open mic Follows 
shtlluled musicians. Opening Night · Sept. 
I 4th. $ 3 Cover charge · covert all. 
TWIN SPIRES Ol(iNER THE.tTER 
Most of us like movies. Thev engage us and 
Inspire us. The Isl & 3rd Thursdav of 
every nionth at 6: 30 PM beginning Sept. 
21 ti. you're Invited to engage in a good 
thought provoking nlm while endulglng in our 
buffet dinner. Discussion tollows. Twin 
Spires Dinner Theater provides (or a very 
in!ightlul evening. No Charge! 
*************************** i TWIN l'IRES MEETS EVERYTHURSOAY ~ * AT OLO ST. GEORGE, •z CALHOUN. mEET * 
i flf.f~.~MATION: C~~L.TE_REZA -~~,2~~~,1~~7- * 
-*************************** ''. . ::··- -~ ..... ·· :. ·- .......... ~·:. .. ~'.. ~ .. ':' ·; . 
• WITH SPECIAL GUEST 
GRANT.LEE ·suFFALO 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 2l •. SPM 
RIVERFRONT COLISEUM 
. TICKETS ON SALE NOW . 
AT COLISEUM DRIVE-UP TICKET WINDOW-
, AND ALLSe/m.a..Sear OUTLETS 
CHARGE BY PHONE"721-1000 
All ADVANCE TICKETS SUBJECT TO A SERVICE CHARGE 
BROUGHT to YOU BY nt .~ 
SUNSHINE PROMOTIONS a Rlverlro Co .seum 
AND CHLAR DOOR - Use Convenlenl Siodlum Perking 
:::•:::e~ 
T-, X-. -1'~ . ·" - - ;, • - S - · - - r 19ci5 - P: 5 
~~ - ---~~~ ---- - . 
Photography exhibit 
honors late Jesuit priest 
BY VIRGINIA SU'l'CIJFFE 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The College of Arts and 
Sciences and the university 
libraries will be presenting a 
tribute to Gerard Manley 
Hopkins, a Jesuit priest, poet, 
and professor of classics who 
taught at the University College 




OET A FREE PLAY EVERYDAY 
FROM THE 'RAJNMAN AND 
ML-STAR SPOKI'S, PLUS 
HANDICAPPING ADVICE AND 
INFORMATION;: •• EVERYDAY. 
ON A FR.EE CALL!!! 
513-551-2973 
Artist Michael F1ecky, S.J. 
of Creighton University, 
created, "Hopkins in Ireland: 
An Exhibition of Photo-
graphs." 
The photographs will 
provide a visual background 
for a series of readinwi and 
perspectives of Hopkins. 
Text panels edited fron1 
Hopkins' poetry, letters, 
spiritual journals, and critical 
commentary will also be 
presented and discussed. 
The 32 photographs 
illuminating the visual themes 
from Hopkins' experiences as 
a poet and sketch artist in 
Ireland will be on display in 
the McDonald Library. 
Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences Dr. Max Keck 
said he hopes for a good 
turnout because the exhibit 
will be closer than the Cohen 
gallery. 
"There is only one problem 
with the Cohen gallery. I find 
that they have wonderful 
exhibits but people don't like 
to hike up there. This 
location is more accessible," 
said Keck. 
Three progr&ms will 
highlight the photographs. 
On Oct. 2 at 3:30 p.m. in 
the McDonald Garden, 
Professor Ernest Fontana will 
open the exhibit With a lecture 
entitled, ''Hopkins, English 
Workers and Ireland." 
A High Tea and Poetry 
featuring the poetry of 
Hopkins read by Xavier 
faculty members Cynthia 
Crown, Norman Fmklestein, 
George Traub and Joseph 
Wessling will he beldon.Oct. 9 
at3:30p.m. 
The exhibition will end 
with Hopm.s scholar Michael 
Flecky, S.J. pnsen~ 
"lnscape of Inland." This 
lecture will feature notes on 
Hopkins'. artistic and spiritual 
passing on Oct. 13 at noon in 
the McDonald Garden. 
~EXCERCISEYOUR 
RIGHT TO VOTEI 
• Four freshman or transfer students will· be elected 
·. to ·senate 
• One student with at least sophomore status will be 
elected Student Advocate 
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff 
·"·feth·ersrhanllorrowing Your Roommate's). 
Roommates tend to get weird when you borro\v their stuff. (They're funny 
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCatd® card. Then 
you could ·use it to buy the things yo'u really want. 
And with these College MasterValues® coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until 
you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird 
enough·:as it is. MasterCard~ It's more than a credit card . .Jt's smart money.™ ... 
~------------------------------~------------------------------,-------------------------------r------------------------------, 
JCPenney T w E E D s : : ' '''"''1,, 
Optical Center SAVE $10 ON i JI RT(1J~Y.~D i JOIN AND SAVE $45 ~ 
50% OFFANY WOMEN'S APPAREL : 1 
EYEGLASS FRAME Simplicity, comfort and style ... ihat's Tweeds. : SA VE UP. TO S 140 
· Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories; Call 1 Save. 50"/o on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus... 1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with . 1 
bonus discount ofS20 on our best lenses. Sale our latest styles. Place your order and save SIO on 
includes any eyeglass frame in stock when you pur- any purchase ofS50 or more when you use your 
chase a comr,Ictc pair of eyeglasses and use your MasterCarde Card and mention the COLLEGE 
MasterCard Card. Lens discount applies to our best MasterValues~ offer #C3WA. 
Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake 
you'll always rrcasure. Save $35 on !OK gold, $70 
on I 4K gold or SI 40 on l BK gold. Call 
1-800-952-7002 for more details. Mention 
offer #9501. 
lenses. See optician for details. Coupon required. 1 . 
Offer and (~upon valid 8/15/iS to 12131/95. Offer \'21.id only on I Olfcr val.id H/IS/951o 12131/95. Offer valid.only Offer valid 811Sl'J5 to 12/31/95. Offer v;alid only on purchaiCS udng 
purchases u~mg a MasterCard Caird. Surrender c8 I 011 purdwes u1ing a.MasttrCard& Card and wherCll .a MoutctC.udl: Card and when offer #'1501 is ~ 
coupon at ume ofrurchase. ~oupo!1 has no cash •0 I the CO.LLEGE MasmValucs•offcr #CJW/\ is . ) mentioned. Coupon may no1 be combined v.ith cE 
value, and.may not be cmn~tned with any .. , I. mentioned. Olfer void where prohibnr:d, taxed, • any othl'r coupon or di\Coun1. Shipping and •0 
c~~pon, dhcoum,,V~ut' Right picluge or I or resmctt'd. Coupon ma)' not be combined '. handling ire cxna. Limit one discount pt'r · ·' 
~ion'~~ P~11 • J-1~~ o~c ·dou\7!n per t~h~h~r· ~ : with any other coupon or discount. Shipping and ~ purchase. Some restrictions apply. Void where "U_.--.7l.~ 
L- -"~P~~~ :,r _cc:_·_ ~·-w~er:_:r: ~·: :__..:_ _________ i.:. !a!dl~"!1:e!"!.ra.:. L!_~ ~"!~~u~t~.:~C:h!c.:. _________ J. _ ~n~i~t~d:. _______________ -=~...:-_ U...LOT : 'I. I w & • II·.· : 
~c THE WALJJ STREET JOURNAL. l v,w,,,~~ I 
Join for only SIS, instead of the regular S60 annual 
membership. Then enjoy FREE lift tickets and savings 
up to 50% on lift tickets, resort lodging and dining, 
etc., at top resorts East and West. A great gilt for 
skiers/snowboarders. Call l-800-800-2SKI (2754) to 
join or for details and specials in your favorite areas 
and mention offer #15MCSK1. Plus look for us on the 
intemet at URL http://www.skicard.com/skicard 
OtTer \:,did 8/15195 to 12131/95. OITervalid nnlycii 
on purchases using a MuterC.1rdl c~rJ :111d when 
the #t5MCSKI. is mentioned. Deuils on . . ~ 
skier discounts listed in 95/'Jfi "Savin~ Guide"· • ) 
~1~~~~e,~ ~;~~n~~~t~1~i~;1~~rzy~rd ~h~,~:P~hibri~j. -~· 
-----------------------~------J 
Mi JfcJPHOTO 
50% OFF FILM PROCESSING SAVE $3 OFF A CD 49% OFF A SPECIAL GET ONE VIDEO FREE 
·Herc's music to your cars ... save S3 on one regu- 12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION WHEN YOU BUY THREE Hold on to the good times and your money, too. 
larly priced Compact Disc at S6.99 or more when Invest in your future and stay on top of current Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of Take 50% otf the regular price of processing and 
you use your MastcrCarde Card. Limit two S3 developments with Tiie Wall Slreet Joumal. For top-quality videos at discount prices. All videos printing on the first set of prints at MotoPhoto, 
discounts per coupon, per purchase. Limit one S3 a limited time only, use your MasterCard• Card are priced at $9.95 or less and are 100% satisfaction when you use Y<?Ur MasterCard• Card. Call 
discount per box set purchase. Offer Not Valid arid pay just S23 for a 12-week subscription guaranteed. Act now and get one video FREE 1-800-733-6686 for the location nearest you. 
Without This Coupon. COUPON #336 to the nation's le.ading business publication. when you buy three and use your MasterCard• Limit I· Offer Not Valid Without·This Coupon. 
. . To take advantage of this special offer, call Card. Call 1-800-551-0262 for your FREE earn- . 
Offer and coupon ~d 8~15/95 to t:!/31/95. Olfer . 1-800-348-3555 and please refer to source log and ask for the COLLEGE MasterValuesM O~cr ind coup~n valitl 8/15/95 tu l~/Jl/95. Cash redemption \•aluc 
valid only on purchun UIUlg a MastcrCird9 Caird. offCr # 108 l -5999 II .. Ot. Offer vahd on!)• on purchases um1g a MiiterCard" Card. Surrender 
SurttndC'r coupon at. time of purdwe. i:;oupon cil). key 75NY, · Offer valid 8115195 to 1itJ119_ Olli 1. d 1 , coupon ~t time .of purcha,;c, Limit une ~uupon rer purchase •. Cannot has~ .cuh tcdcmpuon ~uc, Off'cr void where • Offer valid 8/15/95 to 12/31/IJ5. Offer valid cE on purchues udnit a Mat1crCardi ca:J :~J wh~~(ii) be combmcd wuh JOY olht'r o(fcn !lr discounu. cat> 
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·.S~.i;r.!l!J'·~~~fi.~~ ...• a .. ~ilJ.A\RlericaD .•. ·•P~Jl1tte 
r~--~-~~--~-'."'9'---::;iiii;iii;;;::--l On the track of knowledge, oududs may slow clown for a . while as others attempt to lap them by hurrying to know NEWSWIRE COLuMMST 
Like many of you, I am slOwly unwinding from all· .-r11: ,. the most and be the best; . But when December rolls 
excitingsununer. Yes,itwashotandstfokyandsometimes . ,"l:'_~c around and we're cradmnunE· glig. £hor ~xtil1 .ams,. shint~fkfingh 0~llr 
grossly unbearable, but 'it ~as ~till stlmmer-my time to. . .· brains with physics an n . s . un .. we t . . t ey 
do what /wanted, or notto do whaH dido 't .want. . . hurst, we can ha~dly imagine labeling Americans as a 
Now;· reriieriiher· back t0 high· schciol..:...,;,maybe even . · . casually educated society. ·•_· .. · · ... 
grade sch~!-;;-~ your 1:ittle desk, dangling your feefove~ '•. · ' . C. . . . . . .· Buttests'c~res prove that certain ~tiropeans countries 
the pastehiles as you stare so hard at the big round clock . •..(\ . . . · .. ,_,.,>.. nearly revolve around education, usiiig_their..ruler_to slap 
above the blackboard~ "Coine on," you mumble to .t.lle ~' ; · .. lfo t. the wrist of every idling student; . . . 
second hand, "move it!~-· .. _,r · 1-. What else do statistics show? How !ibout thefact that 
.. Finally, after a tormenting riiinute, the cl0c_k strikes I Japanese ad~le~cents are triore likely to coro"mit suicide 
three and the bell wails in the hall .. Suddenly, ev"ryone is ... than.American kids:· The imagination that is aroused by 
laughing and yelling and rimriing arowid with lunch~ . the s~mer 'vacation, and the freedom. to use it, is an 
boxes, honking people on the head .. The teach"r is trying • essential part of a child's developmg psyche·:. · · 
to control :the chaos.·. But it's too late,- summer has· · inevitably, oul'. .youngest population. will face hard-. 
officially ~egun. . ' ships in: the years. to com~. They_'U. wrestle with the 
Now try to envision a different scene. You 're still ·in · contro~ersies that are trademarks for A.nerican adoles-
your little desk~'dangling those little feet over the'floor, ~eiice; sex, alcohol,.drugs and all that bad stwf .. In the 
staring atthe.clock. It's the same humid dayifieariy June, . race for education, Anlericafaces tougllcompelition. But 
and yo~ 're stickingto thefonmca chair •. Fmally;'the bell ... weniust keep inniind one thing; the runn'~rs. ltis that elite 
rings in· the hall'. But now, iitstead of Wild enthusiasm, kier and raciiig t~ meet the ice-cream)ruck> Inste~d of . group of "ymmg, impressionable milids '' W.e are always so 
everyone stays glued to their seatS and juslstares, waitiDg. homework; you. dlo~e t~ playiieigiiliOrhOo(l games~ prank . worned about, running as f~st'as they can; iiiid getting the 
for the bus. Some put their heads doWn,·others look peopleon'th~phoneorpracticecatchingfireflies.Butyou ·messagethatitstillisn'tquickenough. Ifourgovernment 
longingly outthe windows at the suminer-blue sky and the . can't. · You'll be fu school. , . . . .. . . assumes the coach's position, it mtist se~ ,an example of 
leafy green trees. :, · _ · Isn't it a scary thought? But it's true.: Summer, as it i ~Oderation, or be prepared to handle ~-g~neration of 
.. You remember a story yonr mother told you, about a. now exists' and ·wannly resides irl:oi:ir memories.; is an _: burnouts. Hopefully, they'll remember ~ tim.e.when all 
day like this when she lay in the grass and carved creatures . erid~liger.;.. season. . • .· . • - . . . . ·. . . .· .•. · was tjghf With the world; when days were. elidless lldven-
out of the fluCCy white clouds. You wish you could be your Unfortunately, some· educarors ·and government ·offi~-. ·_.·. tiires, when neighbors became new.best friends and when 
mom. -You want so badly to ·spend some .time under the .• . cials: hoid the 'opinion· ~hat· a sumiii~r.·break is. a -wast~d •·····•blue.skies always peeked through the· ~.1'5uds·:- .. 
warm sun, ~diJig your hike,-ruiining through tht?·sprift'-' · oppori~tyfore~ucatioili.id~dv~n~e~e.liCTJiisrliay Jif;:1·Y1 ··~,;_,,;;,;;: .. ·~:.:'. .· :'1'' 1 ''~.:i:;;:.•:· - •::; __ ,,.,,,,~!:;:•"'• · · . 
,,... ·1-,;·:-· .. ··. 
Letters to the editor 
····:;':. . '<-:,_.,_,' ~. ::.~':-:. 
Speak up .. 
tUnately~ I still haven't seen'.this .·yet. at I-~afij0st.-afew commerit8.fo share with_ ·~d~rstanding;_-leal'.ililg arid awareness 
Xavier, exc!>'pl for a small group of people; ·: you;. Fkst~ please understand that lhave wiH, be the goal· .. (the same_ goals of 
To those of you who co~tUiue to ~splay nothing to do with ShantytoWll. · Second, ShantytoMi,' but l think you niissed the 
··,c .• your ignorance on a regulBr })asiS: even tu- lik~ yol{I had a lot'of pent up anger about poiiit.) _ . . . . .. .. . . . . 
J have always been aware of the student- - ally 8omeo~e iS goiilg to stand up to you, whilt ~going on in this country, and what . · Unlike you, I will sigli my name to my 
body'ssometinlesprejudiced;discrimina- and I personally hope it:.is· soon •. · .. You our,lov"lypoliticianslead_us•to believe is · opinions. Please_take advantage of this 
tory and unchristian~like attitudes wh~_n it exempliCy the proverbi1ilXavier bUbble, gomg ~~ iD this cmmtry; Theid spent niy · incredible offer; Put your preconceived 
comes to those who are "different." Un- and until you.begin to·livelife outsit:leof ·summer m Millvale; a Cincinnati.Metro- notions to the test!". . . . 
fortunately, I just had all of this high- that, l will continue to C~el sorry for :y~u. · politan Housing Authority Ptoject. · · ·· · . .. 
lighted again for me~reeendy. le,(peri- · To tho_se of you wh~ ~hose to'be.edu- .- Tw~uid-Jike to point ouuilat you have RoniChnstopher 
enc~ two :incidents· last ~Saturday llight cated ·and not ignorant(lknowit's hard, . the same misconception th~t plagues many .. 
that both appalled and outraged me. • especiallyhereataniniititutfonthatalfuost Americans, that iC a person secured an 
-T~e (ll'st was at' a friend's apartment. fears diversity ofany kind (racial, gender• · "entry~level'" position (as you said),. then 
Some.of his "friends" came walking in loud · socio«ononuc, se~al. orientatioii,.:etc.) that person would no longer be homeless. 
and boisterously, one'excl8inling ''fjust Butpiease,do11'thequietifyoudon!twant Well~·:hav~: you ever tried to live on an 
beat up mygi~lfriend!" That was my clue to be. WeallhavetodealWiththisp~oblem · entry'."lev~I position? I didn't think so. 
to pick up_.mythings and·leave.· As my _inourownway;butit'youbecoineupse,tor :Then,youreferredtothelargergroup 
friend and I walked out of the apartlnent, ·· outraged, SA y_· SOMETHING· or DO . "who sunply prefer not to work due in no 
visibly pissed oCC, an attempt was iiiade to ··. SOMET:il~Gto let that ~rson ~owihat · . small part· to. our· government's · makmg 
· make us ~top: by sayfug, "Sw:eetheart; .• " what they are doing is riot right and Will not unemployment such an attractive optio.:.." 
A(ter_ leaving, my friend and I decided be tolerated. . This is where I extend my offer. I'd love to 
to make our way·over.to'anotherfrien_d_ 's. . . . . take-y·_o __ .,u __ . to Millv.ale, where many people 
Jessica Garlock 
apartment.·. People there talked about all • don't work, and give you_ a bird's eye view-, · · junior·· . 
sorts of things, and eventually the discus~ of tilieinployment as a11,, "attractive" op~ . 
sion turned racial, with .two raciaijokes' . . . ·.· lion. -_rn introduce you to qwte a few 
being told. . . .·. ·.. . ·-neir shoes· -Mrican-Ainerican women who will shed 
. What happened over thiS:one hour pe~ · · · · · ··• · · · ·· · · -some light on yourideasl>Cunemployment, . 
riod scares the ~ out' of me. This iS To the anon)'!llOUS Writer wlio fo~d and homelessness. I've already spoken to 
· suppo.sed, to be an iristitution of "higher Shantytown to be a "sham;" I would like to membersoftheMillvaleCommunhy Coun-
learning" where we tjd·ourse.ves of igno-. extend an offer... .. . cil who would love,to inVite you to an· 
ranee and think on 'a higher plan~ •. Unf o~-, . _¥,ter reading yourletter t~' the editor,' informal gathering of· the minlls where 
·. - We realize· that there has been much 
discussion in Husman Hall /about ·an ar-
. ticle that appeared Ut the i~st edition of the 
Xavier Newswire, "Honest iriistake taken 
too far in Husman.;' Beca~s~·the issues 
rirlsed in that article concern the' silf ety of 
the re~ide~ts, we belie~e tlt~t itis impor-
tant to explahi the m~tiv~s and actions of 
staff members on Sep°i .. 9, i995 .. 
Onthe aftrirnooll of S~p{ 9, two resi-
dent assistants . noticed that many name 
tags were missing fl'oni individual bulletin 
hoards ·on their-Wings .. They decided to 
walk down the tWo Wings in order to check 
trash rooms and look for the signs. 
As ·the RAs wlllked down the fourth 
floor women's Wing; they we.re approached 
• • ~·. c • : ' •• •.• • .· ' • 
•................... _..,...,.,...-·.--.·.-.·--...._~~lm'll<mimm~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~ .. ..-~<c•o•n•t'•d~omn~p~.9). • ;m dJ 
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Letters to the editor, conf d 
by residents frorn. ~o different rooms·-On ... concern for the safetv of the residents; . aware that it was exactly what I feared it . means of fighting ignorance. By making 
the ~g.: ·'.The residents of the fir~t room ' .. As a staff, we were~psetby charges thai . might be ; .. amother ·case. of an author this statement, you reduced yourself to the 
stated thalthey were ~ery conce~ed be- th~ actions of staff members were' dictated needing to be reminded to practice what he level of those yo':' are attempting to prove 
cause someone. had 'entered their room .by, racial prejudice or bias. We hope that preaches. I wondered; Mr. Amaro, "Is it wrong. , 
while thef:w~re sl~eping .. '!'he r~sidents of residents of Husman Hall c~n see in our all just talk?" . · · Furthermore, if we were to rid our-
the second room stated that an African- · daily actions and conve~sations' that we To recount from your article for you selves ·ofign~rance bydestroying aU igno-
American male· had entered· their room are committed· ~o th~ equality ofaU indi2 and your readers~ you stated, "I person- rant people as you suggest; I dar~ say that 
without: knocking .. According to the resi- viduals.. . . . . ally believe that.allcl.:.se-lninded; ignorant. almost (if not) all ofus would ourselves be 
dents, .the man did not say anything upon . You can he sure that we~ continue to people shOuld be round~-up, taken to a · destroy~d; · You are right, Mr. Amaru, we 
entering th~ room, hut simply walked out ' promote"' coinmumty i:n which the rightS . field and disposed or: Whfis it that one. should be about uplifting ourselves here, 
the door. After several days, the residents of every individual are resp~ct~ and af- must judge someone in an ill-manner based but your letter and means of fightiDg rac-
indicated thatthey did offer the indiVidnal firmed. . on what their persollalityis like and/or ism are ;;either positive ilor uplifting. In 
pizza; however, they'.did not nierition this kilowing exactly who they are? If you're the future, I would sugges~ following some· 
at the time: It was clear that both incidents Sincerely' · not about uplifting your nii.iid and knowl- of your own guidelines more closely, and if 
had occurred within a ~hort time frame. Husman Hall Staff edgelevelto~silivethings, you 're wasting you do so, I would bet that the results and 
TheRAsandtheresidentsweregenUinely · : your time at college;" I'm afraid, Mr. response you will receive will be much. 
concerned. . . . . : R· ·e·· -.d· · .·_. ·~-~e· ·.·ctt•·on· ·. · Amaru, that if one were to j~dge your more positive than those the article in 
. The tWo RAs viewed this matter as an .LL' personalitybasedonthiSarticleasarepre:.. questio.i has surely evoked. 
issue of siifety; The staff had received lam writing in response to Mr. Te't~ri se~tative for it~ he/she would be forced to Finally, remernher that the only cure 
information that an unescorted person had Amaru ~sletierwhichappear~in the Sept; . conclude that, by your defmition, you do . for ignorance is. education. T~e fight to 
entered two resident roorns without per~ 20 New8wire: It appears to have been . not belong in college, as ~thbl your article .· overcome .it is frustratillg to all of us, no 
Jnissioll •. fn response, the RAs notified 'the . Written in an too much unexamined haste; ignorant' statements are ·made;. and it is matter wlio we are.,'~ t .. e future practic'e 
Deparhiient of Safety .of the mcident and in fact; . the· J>h~ase. "ignorance. nllining' certainly neither positive nor uplifting. . •. what you preach, and everybooy else will 
asked the women'. involved to file a report. rampant" comes to mind. ·,In the course of your letter' you demon- be more likely to as well. And also keep the 
The two RAs also notified 'residents on the . U~f ortunately~. in' this. age of frequent s_trat~ the same blind prejudice. that you words of Dr; Martin Luther King, Jr. in 
wing at the time of the irlcident and asked . hypocrisy, the notion of practicllig what are a·tte~pting to condelDn; "But maybe mind: "Darkriess cannot drive out dark-
them to ~ake sure their doors were looked. one preaches gets a lot.:of :11ecessatj' use. . yo.i folks on the·. fourth. floor were just ness; only light can do that. Hate cannot. 
as a safetyprecautio~ .. The a~tions of the Having read Mr. Amaru's article I was beillg ~whit~', sorry. I lriean 'polite\" I drive out hate; only love can.do that." 
staff ri.enibe~ illvolv~d in thein~idents o~ . first left unsure ·of what l read, the· style .. · sympathize with your frilStration With rac-
Sept. 9 were based.on the be~t~f~~atim~ and th~ grammar being what it is~ Upon . ·ism, andlt~o think it is proof of ignorance .. 
thatwasav8i1Bbleatthetinle~datgemrlne .·rereading the article, .I was. unpleas,ap.tly; .. '~~~evei:-,,'iporance is: ~ot"a sldficient 
... " Alicia Hachenherg 
junior · · 
' . . .. ''."'. .· ,. ·. ·.· .. - .. 
• ~ ............. ··
~~d .. 
············......._._....... ;-·'. ... /' ' .. ; ~ \ >"' 
• 
•• . ' 
··-· .... ••• .··· .. ':.including Be~gals ·~1~: '8'rpw~s tickets' an'd'.'$200 CASH!! ' 
,:.: .. ·.• .• \ .. ·· .. ' 
~Sponsored by the ·WEEKENDERS•. 
~~':·;--~--~~-·~· f •' ·~· 
"A sure-fire.crowd "pleaser with a . 
rock-n-roll heart." "7"The New York Times•. ~: · 
·. . .; .. .; 
· Call 749-4949 or visit the Taft · 
Theatre Ticket Office or 1icketmaster. 
Presented by CAPA (Columbus Association for 
the Performing ArtsJ: Media sponsors: WEBN 
and Cincinnati Ci,Y:eeat . -
;,.. The Ghrist ·Hospi~al 
&Jti~g Disorckrs ·©enter 
.. · -··· ' . . . . ,· ' ., ' . 
Outpatient treatment for.·. 





. n .:L,. •· ~· 
ror 1.ee ass . . . ... 
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s PORTS 
XU sweeps tWin-bill 
' photo by sc>..eii Bilker · 
Susie C~ck~tlwas in ~ge~row 
iizo0dagr1uzs1Ma'rsh.Oli;g;vin&ou1 
M assists .in tlie,Muskies'five~ .. 
galN! losj; · · · · · .· ' · · 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE. 
:Xavier's volleyball t.eam 
improved its Atlantic IO record· 
·to 5~0, defeating La Salle and 
· Fordham on an extended 
. Satur{!ay afternoon schedule. 
The Musketeers bounced 
back after falling to Marshall 
7-15'; 15-12, 16-18, 15-4, 14-16 
· .• on Tuesday, defeatingbothLa 
Salle and. Fordham i..; three 
·. games, 15~2; 15-4, 15-4 and 
.15~5; 15~5; 15~3 respectively . 
. . J~fo~ outside hitter Sally 
Schulte' led Xavier's attack· 
. again~t Marshall With 28 kills 
arid 18 digs. 
. •' j t1nior, setter Susie· 
Checkett, who. passed out 64 
. assists over. t_he fivc;game 
series, said, "W eknewitwould 
be~ tough [match]~nditwa·s. 
It was probably our toughest 
loss ofthe year.".·· 
The loss may have focused 
the Muskies, because they · 











A111a~zda Gruber lunges to keep the ball out oj' St. Bonaventure s control. Gruber tormented the 
Df?rilll'es Oil Saturday afternoon u;itli IUJO goals and tUJO assists. 
Lemon earns Xavier's third A-10 Rookie--0f-the..; Week honors 
~Cly Muskies climb atop A-10 
BY P.b"TE HOLTER.MANN 
THE XAVIER NEWSWrnE 
In the second period, the · ball into thenetafter Susie Welch 
Musketeers had adjusted to the and Gruber headed it around in 
field conditions and foug.ht off .. front of the goal. Not even two 
fatigue to.come away with the minuteslater,Ediecompletedthe 
· The Musketeer women's win. · hat trick, again conve1·ting on a 
soccer team posted two impressive · ·The final goal of the match was pass from Gruber right in front ~f 
~~~~~tj,~~.,~Y~~ t,h;~{·p1a~~;~\vt:~kj to .• '.1cor~dhy Xavier) JoiliGarrison; ... the goai for the sri~re . 
improve their. season record to. · whotookathrow~infromGruber . With ten minutes to go in the 
6-1. .. and drihbled;i..ri far enmlgh to match, Gruber cfosed out the 
Xavier trudged through a launch her shot into the far · scoring with her second goal of 
muddy field last Wednesday to corner. the 'day." She took a pass from 
defeat Ohio State 2-1. · On Dr. Ron Quinn, the Muskies' ·Lemon and fired a low shot into 
Saturdafafternoon the Muskies.· coach, was proud ofhis team's the far corner of the goal. 
handled St. Bonaventure in a 5-0 efforttoe~·rn a hard fought victory Coach Qwnn ·took advantage 
opponents-L~ Salle. and . 
Fordh,a~ :_in.a tilnely fashion.·. Checkett recorded22·assists al1d 
'seven digs .against La· Salle. Fresh111~n niiddle hitter· Jolie Cainella. · 
victory. in such "deplorable" conditions. of the large lead to change around 
· · E~rly morning rains last According to Quinn, the field the line-up a bit. The lead, he 
Wedllesday left Cor~oran Field did not play a major part in the sa.id, afforded them t .. e 
intreacherou~shape. Thepatchy outcome of the. game; but it opportunity to give some new 
turf of.;:~lie •field caused muddy "certainly affeeted the quality of . play.ers · Atlantic 10 match 
stood tall, blocking four of La Salle's atta~ks. · · · 
Agaillst Fordham!. Schulte,. who needs one more kill to reach the 
1,()()0 care~r plat~au,,' paced-XaVier with eight digs and seven kills;·. 
Atlantic 10 rivals George Washington and Virginia Tech invade 
·Schmidt Fieldhouse this weekend. Xavier.' s ·contest. with W esterll 
. Kentucky Sullday wilhmd its IO-match ho~e stand .. 
conditiQnsBimosteverywliereand 'play." . . experience. 
puddl~t;~f standing W-aie'r' in · · The conditions were mucl~ . Llmon'sonegoalandoneassist 
scatttii.:~dplaces. . .. ;~;> . nicer.on Saturday afternoon as • fortheweekearnedherhonorsas 
Xa~ier fought through~·the: . the Musketeers took on St. the Atlantic IO's rookie of the 
· conditi~ils and. came away ~th . Bonave'uture: Xavier.dommated week .• She is the third Musketeer 
th~ Win against a very sfrong th~ Boonies in their 5~0 victory. · to earn that honor in as many 
on Tuesday, they begm a month-lon'groadseries against crosstown 
rival Cincinnati. · · · · · • . . · · · · · 
Friday, S~pt. 29 . 
Saturday, Sept. 3.0 • 
Sunday, Oct. 1 ' 
Wednesda~, Oe_t •. 4 
SllDday, O~i~ 8 
opp~nerit. TheBuckeyesoutshot · Gruber.and Jlllie Edie led the we~ks. · 
the Musketeers two to orie for the scoring for the. Musketeers. Even though the Boonies area 
galrie,.l>ut Xavier still prevailed. Gruh~r had two goals and two conference opponent, the victory 
Amy Lemon got the Muskies, .. · assists while Edi~ put~ the othi!r 'will riot. improve Xavier's 2~0 
. •Volleyball vs. George Washingi~n, 7 p.m., . o~ the'b()ard · 15 mi~utf;s irito the. thre~·goals. · . ·.· ·. ·. . . : . · •. ·• . . .. confer~n~e . r~cord, since. only 
Schmidt Fieldhouse . . . . . . gam~hycQnriecting~n a·spfondid: The first goal of the inatch' . games against W~~iern Division 
-•• :Worrien's tenllis vs; Youngstown State, pas~ .. from teammate Amanda·, cll~1~ from Gruber 22 lriinutes ·,opponents count. 
a.ln.,Xavier Courts ··•·· . · . . Gr~~r. : , - · . .· . ... •. . ·intO'thegllme. Shet®kadvanbtge ThatA-lOrecordwillgettested 
• Volleyball vs. Virgiriiit Tech_, 4 p.m., · Tli~· two teams .battled hard . of a blld goal kick" to knock.the twice next weekend. On Friday, 
Schl1lidtFieldhouse 'for . the'. remainder. of the first . ball into the far corner of the net: Xavier will travelto w ashington, 
.•Men 'ssoccervs; La Salle, 1 p.m., Corcoran , period .. TheBuckey~s held XU to About 15 seconds later; Edie got D.C; to play George Washington. 
Field just three shots, while launching herfirstgoalofthedaybyputting · TheC~lonialsaretiedWithXavier 
. • Volleyball-vs. Western Kentucky, 2 p.m., · eigljt,of their oWn. · • a sh_ot into the·net down the left for first in the West Division with 
Schmidt Fieldhouse Ohio State scored their only . side.. a 2-0 record, and a <t,~3-1 record 
~ Women's ~o~cer vs. Butler, 6 p.m., goal~fthe'!Datch27friintitesinto . Meanwhile, the Musketeer over-all. 
· Corcoran Field · the game !>D a direct kick from ·defense .was holding the Boonies Ori Sunday afternoon, the 
•·Men's· soc~er ~s. Kentucky, 8. p.m., ·Lisa Suttmiller .. Suttmiller. took to just three shots in the first Muskieswillsquare~ffagainstLa · 
Corcoran Field the.shot frol11justoutside the period,andjustfourintheinatch. Salle in a 1 p;m. 111atc_h at 
• Men's soccer vs. St. Bonaventure, 1 p.m.,. . penalty box on the right side, and· About . five minutes irito ·.the . Corcoran Fi.eld .. · The Explorers 
Corcoran Field put the hall out o(the reach of the second p~riod, XaViercapitalized are~ 1 in the conference; and are 
'-------------------------- Xa\'.ier ~efense; .. . onacomerkick. Edie headed the · 3-3-1 for the season. · 
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PladimirCiricgoes one-on-oneogailista Rlwde ls/Onddefender. Tke Dutckforwardscored twiCe · ·. · 
for tlle Musketeers in Wetlneiday!f 5-3 loss toCincinnati.. · 
Muskie slide continues 
Netters win opener 
BY JAS9N BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
set before falling by a break in the 
rmal two se~, 5-7 and 4-6. 
After dropping the first set of 
Rakes may soon be a common the consolation match 1-6, Pacella 
sighton the Xavier tennis courts; rallied to cont~ol the rest of the 
for a second straight autumn, match with 6-2 second and third 
Lady Musketeer opponents are set scores against .Colleen 
starting to fall. Hallowell of Akron. 
After compiling a best-ever Freshman Lindsay Beeman 
11-0 mark in dual matches last used a victory over· Kenyon to 
fall, the change of s~ason started finishfll'stinnumhereightsingles. 
last Wednesday in a sea of Butler Her· sister, Melissa, also had a 
blue. Theseason-opening5-3win strong week, winning 6-2, 6-3 
over the over Butler 
Bulldogs gave . and placing 
X a v i e r fourth in 
momentum for nwllber. three 
a weekend singles in 
tussle with .· .Colunihus. 
eight of the. ]Angie. Ric.h-
state 's top .a. ardson. took 
t e n n i s ~ four~hplilcein ... 
programs at !. sixth singles. · 
the Ohio i 0 t h e r 
BY MATrAHMENTANo 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Island forwards were constantly started out slowly, and found Intercollegiate i single~ win-
giving th~ XU defenders trouble. themselvestriillmg2-0atthehalf. Championships l ners at Butler 
At the 53i29 mark, Rhode Island Xavier, however, did make things in Columbus. ~- were. Meghan 
forwardAndrewWilliamstooka interesting. Head coach C' • u L~· n . ·''- . __ _,· ·. CatonandJen 
The men's soccer team played · shot inside the penalty box that The Muskies traded goals with Jim Brockhoff o:1e?w". uewi r~euu ear1ieu ~ Beck~r, who 
two tough games over the past . redirected off of a defender and · UC, with Muskie scores coming saw the OIC as · tkud-p':e,ce f~! at · !"'!.,,?!:'° · finished fifth 
week,butwasunahletopickupa' pastastartledKleiman~' .i. from:Ke~ Prusaand.Vlad~r an i~eal 111_e~l lnterco pie mp'°,m~..ps. in·.Col'umbus 
victory in either .match. - For the rest of the match, the Ciric; before cutting the deficit to for his netters. "Number on~~ it along ~th Llndsey W~ber. 
Last Wednesday, the team teamstooktheirturnsmeasuring onewitblOminuteslefttoplay·~n: · giveseverybodyachancetoplay," The first doubles ~dem of 
dropped a 5-:3 decision to each other for one rmal blow.·. Ciric's second goal. he said. '°Two, it gives them a Caton and Melissa Beeman 
Cincinnati. OnSunday,theylost Xavierhadsomeexcellentscoring Unfortunately,theycouldnot . chance to play against good started their second.~season 
their second Atlantic IO match of chances thwarted by the Rams' . come up with one more, hut the· competition. Everybody had togetherbyhreezingthroughtheir 
the season.to Rhode Island, 2-1. goalie Latronica, who was a wall Bearcats did, making the ·rmal some positive results." matchatButler,6-1, 6-2. After a 
Ori Sunday, the Musketeers deflecting Xavier's one-on-one score5-3. XU'sdefenseclamped - Senior Heidi Pacella put in first-round loss to Miami in· 
wasted- no time . getting on the chances against him. down in the second half, allowing . overtime on the courts, using key Columbus, the duo recovered with 
scoreboard first. Only 7:22 into As the defense was stopping four shots on goal, three·ofwhich breaks to win her two-set match two victories to claim fifth place. 
the game, Pete Knippenberg took everything, the Ram offense kept found the net. . , at Butler before finishing third in The Lady Muskies will open 
a pass from Maurice Shilten and attacking, and Williams put in his Although his te8f1 took two number two singles at Columbus. their home schedule Saturday 
foundnothinghutthebackofthe second goal at the 78i59 mark to moretothechin,CoachHermans Her run ended with a three-set morning. against Youngstown 
net. put Rhode Island ahead for good. heiieves his team can regroup and loss in the semifinals to eventual State before hitting the road for 
As the first half played on,- Xavier threatened to score the turn things around. "I still say champion Patty Bank of Bowling their first Atlantic 10 match at 
both teams had excellent scoring equalizer, hut just could not that thi~ is one of the best squads . Green, taking a 6-2 winin the first Dayton. 
opportunities. However, both convert. This is what Coach we'veeverhadat.Xavier. Wejust 
Xavier goalie Greg Kleiman and. Hermans dted ~s the. biggest can't seem to catch any breaks 
Rhode Island's Anthony reason for the defeat. "We had like we have in the past. They'v.e 
Latronicamadeexcellentsavesto too many missed opportunities," got a great attitude and keep 
keep the game 1-0 at half time. he said. "We have to score.on working hard. ~ 
When the play started for the some of those one-on-ones." "When it does turn around, 
second half, Xavier looked a little The men also played a tough watch out. T~is is a squad to he 
out of sync. The quick Rhode game against archrival UC. They · . reckoned ~th." 
·Massey drafted by CBA Pride 
F,'ormer XaVier standoutJeffMassey was taken 
by the expansion Conneticut Pride with the 30th 
pick in last week's Continental Basketball 
Aasociation draft. · 
The 6-1 guard averaged 18.9 points, 3;7 
rebounds and 3.3 assists as a senior last season. A 
member of the all~MCC First Team, Massey was 
one of pnly two players to start in every game last · 
season. 
Massey led the team in scoring as well as in free 
throw perc:entage (8Ll%) arid steals (1.9 per 
game), while fmishing second in assists with 3.3. 
Massey· also made 77 three-P,int field goals, a 
.··single-season Xavier record. 
· "Jeff can play either guard position," Pride 
head coach Paul Mokeski said. His strength is his 
ability to score. We look forward to haviDg him 
come to camp andcompetefor aspoton the team." 
Massey, who was the MCC Newcomer of the' 
.. Year in 1993~94, started his collegiate career at 
Owens .Technical College in Toledo. 
· ...;. X•,ier Sporta lnCorm•lion , 
•·mill lnlii<itrevlew.com 
World°Wld1 Web llllp://www.revl1w.com 
Am1rlc1 Dnlln1 keyword: "1tud111" 
· 1World 1llortcu1: "1111 prep" · 
voice (800) 2·REVIEW -








Thi PrinCllon Revllw Is not 1ffHiltld with friflCfton Unlw/Sity or lhl Colllgi BOlrd, 
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Runners make strides 
BY MATI ARMENTANO 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE . -
The men's and women's cross-
country teams travelec:I to Notre 
Dame on Friday to take o.n the 
best Catholic university teams in 
the country· at the National 
Catholic Meet. The runners took 
Leading the way for. the men 
~as Matt Armentano, with fellow 
junior Rob Trapp"close behind. 
However, the most pleasant 
surprise of the season has been 
freshman Joe Burzynski. He ran 
as the fourth man and has been 
rapidly improving. 
-Senior co-captain Brian Tent, 
who finished third 011 the team at 
on the course in cold and windy Notre Dame, was excited about 
weather and came out with a sixth- the race. "We ran well as a team," 
place men's fmish and a 12th place ·he said. "The yarsity team seems 
women's fmish. to· thrive on pushing each other; 
Senior Melissa Pflum led the- Wearegettingbetterbytheweek. 
women at the meet for the second Things should getexcitingtowards 
straight year, fmishing 27th in a_ the end of the year." 
career-best time of 19:17. The Fellow co-captain Jim Nau, a 
new: mark breaks her preVious ftfth-place·teamfmisher, was also 
_ best time of 19i30 set at the 1994 pleased. "Wearefinallybeginiting 
MCC Championships. · • - _ to run up to our potential. All the 
Alsohelpingtolead.thecharge hard work we've put in looks to 
wasnewcomerJessieMeyer. She be paying off. Things defmitely 
finished ~econd on the squad for -look bright." -
the second -straight week in only This meet marked the first time 
her first year of collegiateruriiiing. that themen beat conference rival 
· CoachRandyCoX:isoptimistic Duquesne. Their next challenge 
_ about the Lady Muski.es"'~eason -- iS to repeat the feat on the Dukes' 
chances.-"We"have.some-women home course in two weeks at the 
: who are just1hout over some AtlanticlOPre-ConferenceMeet, i. -
~ injuries,"hesaid. "Assoonaswe a_ prep run for the A-10 
f get. them healthy, we ~o~d b~ a Championships on Oct~ 28 at the 
' teamtorec~oit1WitliJ"' '··:.: · ·· · 2saniesifo; - .-. · ; -
Madness e\/ents set 
The Rec Sports Department is inviting students to put the madness 
in Xavier's Midnight Madness by participating in the student slam 
dunk, bat spin relay, and obstacle course relay competitions. . 
· A captain's meeting for the events will he held on Tuesday, Oct. 3 · 
at 4 p.m". in the Sports Center; with preliminaries 'set for Tue~day, 
Oct. 10 from 4-8 p.m. in Schmidt Fieldhouse. Cash prizes will he 
awa·rded to the winners; _ . · 
For more information, contact Shawn at 745-2856 or Pete at 745-
4249. 
wo:ft<. ·•:Rou:N·J)_ · 
·y·o11'.R:._SCUE~9)ll:L1El -
'_ l IOW HIRIMG! --- ' - __ 
, •Servers •Cashiers •Kitchen Staff •Shift Supervisors \ 
: 
1
,_ All Shifts·- Au Positions ~ 
We ·otter our employees: 
· •Up to $6.50/Hr based on exp. _•Flexible Schedules 
•Medical/Dental & 401 K •Wear jeans to work 
Apply in person daily -.
1 
· Hyde P•k - . Delhi 
2692 Madison Rd. 5201 Delhi Pike 
(Rookwood Pavilion) - (Del-:Fair Plaza) 
841-5990 347-2999 
_ Kenwood 
7704 Montgomery Rd. 
(Shoppes of Kenwood) 
792,-8180 -
STAR BAN.-K'S OPERATINGSERVICES DIVISION 
NEEDS 20 "WEEKEND ONLY" EMPLOYEES TO HELP 
STAFF OUR WHOLESALE LOCKBOX DEPARTMENT. 
STAR BANK OFFERS MANY OTHER PART TIME & .. . . .' . ..,' 
FULLTIME OPPORTUNITIES WHICH ARE GREAT 
-._ FOR STUDENT SCHEDULES! 
If you are interested in our Special Weekend opportunity or any other 
----_ opportunitfos,at,~tar,please contact Melanie Gooch· at (513).;632-5502 
---WE WANT YOU• ALPHA SIGMA NU 
Alph~ Sigma.Nu is the interriatfonalHonor Society of Jesuit· 
colleges and universities. It recognizes students who have.compiled 
exemplary records of scholarship, service, and loyalty to such central 
Jesuit educational values as intellectuaHntegrity, moral probity, ~nd 
ethical concern~ The society also orga11izes campus programs which 
..-- encouragedisc~ssionand pursuit Ofknovrledge. 
·.: 
- Applications will be sent to thos.e who qualify and they may also 
be picked up at the following locatio11s: _ 
-- Library Circulation Desk, ~nformation Desk. 
D.AMOM'S>CLUBHOUSE- -, 
4600 Montgomery Road -- in the Matr,ixx building . . ..:"11·~··"•7··· 
• 5 SATELLITE RECEIVERS 
•7 BIGSCREENS 
• 27 TV MONITORS 
ONE.GREAT TIME•• 
Damon's broadcasts hundreds of NFL, MLB, NBA 
and NCAA games including Xavier away games!! 
-·suN.-THU ...... llam-lOpm ~.... - -.- - · · 
FRI . .:SAT. ..... 11 am;;Midnight -C -
. - E><TENHAPPY0HOUR4~71foE~ENTs.eJf __ , • , . 
XAVIER STUDENTS RECEIVE 10% 
DISCOUNT WITH SCHOOL ID!! 
·1,,,111111•111~ unfy 
.·, 
J~·· .. ,._ .• : 
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Circling the bandwagon·of new Trib¢i~~ 
BY BENFORD 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
It was 1954 when the first 
atomic submarine, Nautilus, 
was launched. The Supreme 
Court outlawed racial -
segregation in public schools 
that year. The first polio 
vaccination was given.' 
Get the point? It was a long . 
time ago. Heck, Elvis hadn't 
even scored his first top 40 
single hack in '54. 




from the cup of 
post-season pl~y. 
Of course, that 
taste turned 
out to he a 





Willie Mays and the New York 
Giants. 
Well, 41 years and 107 hit· 
records by Elvis later, the 
Indians are hack. And 
apparently, so are their fans. 
· The same Indians that had 
problems drawingl0,000 
. spectators to cavernous 
Cleveland Stadium now 
routinely sell out Jacobs Field. 
It begs the question: where have 
all the fans come from? 
.Ac~ording to loyal Tribe 
supporters, they've always been 
there; they've just been afraid 
or embarrassed to show 
themselves. 
Senior Ed Daugherty, a 
Cleveland native and Indians 
fan, has seen the good times and 
the bad. "I thiDk the fans have 
crawled out of the woodwork. 
They were always there, hut 
they were ashamed of it," he 
said. "People don't look at me 

















· lndien flag in 
their window," he said. 
But, given the fact that 
Indian hat8 and t-shirts are 
about as popular around 
campus as Musketeer garb, 
isn't it possible tha.t some of 
these fans have just jumped on 
the bandwagon? 
Nocella says there are 
probably more.fair-weather 
Indians fans than lorig-time 
supporters, but neither he nor 
Daugherty mind it at all. Given 
the choice between a winning 
t'!am with bandwagon 
supporters and a return to the 
DORM· CA·RP·ETS 
9x12-t25 
OHIO ENERGY CONTRACTORS 
CORPoRATION INC()RPORATED 
Part-time jobs available for 
college students. Mon.-Fri. 4-9 
'p.m., Sat. 10:-3. Pick any four 
· days/we~k. Average wage $8.35jhr. 
can Steve or Bryan 
at Ohio ~nergy 579.~3500. 
; :: 
old ways, both prefer the 
present situation. 
Nocella and Daugherty can 
recall when the Indians were a 
slightly less popular item. "I 
used to be able to get off work 
at 5:30, go downtown at 6:30, 
buy a ticket and be able to sit 
within 10 rows of the field;" 
Daugherty said. "Most people 
wollldn't even pay six bucks to 
see the Tribe back then." 
Those same six~dollar tickets 
are being sold for $125 thr~ugh 
ticket agencies for first-round 
playoff games. Should the' 
·Indians make it to the World 
Series, the ante rises to $300. 
The premium seats, which !!ell 
for $16 in the regular season, 
will cost upwards of:(are you 
ready for this) $1,500. 
Nocella says the price is 
worth it. "People around here · 
think I'm nuts, but I'll pay it, 
and I think die-hard fans will," 
· he said. "I'm ready to tell my 
parents that I want Tribe 
tickets for my birthday. I don't 
want no c~k~; ·.·, . . . . . Al Rosen, Eariy WytiD and Bob 
··The biggest winner in the . . umoii th~i·woii:}1 gain~ and 
. Tribe's ple~~·ure crwse through· . choked bithe:.w~rlfJ Serie8. 
the ~erie~ uague this year, . Th.is~:a~~n;flhe s~e fans, 
. besides inetchandise vendors, u . . eithet-. :Thea~ i.ms' c~~hed· 
the' city of Cl~~eland itself. . ticket office ph~neJ~lies w,ith 
when Nocella wed to tell 60,ooOc8Us'at8a:m~ fo .. · ... 
People· he wu)'rom Cleveland, purchase pl~yoffduca.S.: One. 
. he recalled; they would say, . · . man actually foniied a blister 
"Your river ~is on fire, your ·from pres8ing the.~81 button 
football team can't beat on his cellular. phone trying.:io 
Denver, ·and y~u can't get be part of the l,>iggest event iii 
10,000'i)eople to come to a Cleveland since the opening of 
baseball game. ·Well, now we're · 'the Erie Canal.. 
·good and you're not.". Will:it t~ke a world 
Playe.rs used to have Clauses · championslJip to satisfy · 
in their contracts preventing. Cleveland fans?. Daugherty 
them from being dealt to the. would he upset ifthey lost to a 
Indians. other teams used to weak team in the first round of 
send the Tribetheir cast-offs. . the playoffs, but he added that 
These players, like Kenny · "they have:the talent to come 
LOfton, Carlos Baerga and Jose back aiid win it again· next year 
Mesa, now form the backbone · if something should go wrong." 
of a team that has a chance to On paper, winning seven of 
win 70 percent of its games this every ten games should be . 
year. This the team of Albert eno'ugh to bring an end to the 
Belle, Manny Ramirez, Dennis IOng suffering of Tribe fans. Of 
Martinez, and Jacobs Field, not course, .they said the.same thing 
the '54 Indians of Larry Doby, back in '54. ...,. 
: < ; ! ~ ~ .••• 
EARN MONEY AND GAIN VALUABLE 
EXPERIENCE FORA FUTURE CAREER! 
•MA TRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market research Interviewers for the evening and weekend 
shifts. Market research involves no selling. 
• MA TRIXX offers I 0 $1.SOO Scholarships each year to employees that have a teriure of six months or more at · 
the time the applications are taken, which is in April. · 
• This is a great entry. level position for college students; especially Business and Ma~keting Maj~~s who want 
to have related experience on their resumes upon graduation. ; . . . . : . 
l , . ., •. 1 
. ; 
• While an Interviewer at MATRIXX you will galn first hand application ofyo~r m~k~tirig cours~s and 
insight into the areas of product develop~ent and advertising. ·. · :_ ,· ·... . .. :' .. · ... \ . 
. . '. .. : . \ 
, .. 
• Choose from a 3, 4, or 5 shift work schedµle. Also, you can rearrange ~our work schedule ea~h q~arter tri .. 
meet your college or personal schedule .. · · · · · - · · ·.· ··.· · · · : · 
. . . 
•The basic starting pay is $6.SO. However!Jhere is a bonus for continued employment with the company. 
The bonus is an extra $.SO per hour worked· within each six. month period of employment ·Also, a higher 
startin~ wage is c~nsideredifyou have previous market research experience. · · · l 
I 
•The location is convenient and close to campus. W~ are on the bus route and if you drive, we havei a free· 
parking garage. So, transportation isn'ta problem. . . · · \ · 
• QUAL!FICATI<;>~S: ~ 7 year~ of age or older, ab~e to. follow detailed instructions, excellent handwriting, 
out~tanding speaking skills, typing/keyboard expene~ce, able to work well in a quick paced, exciting • 
environment, and professional appearance. · 
• Apply in person Monday -. ~riday, 9am-9pm at the 3rd floor Research Center. 
MATRIXXMARKETING 
4600 Montgomery Road 
Suite 325 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
841..;l 199 
:mrn: 
·~ .. /1....,;.._..._,, 
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Museum dinosaurs 
"Dinosaur Families: The Story of Egg Mountain," the only 
traveling exhibit in the world depicting parental and nesting 
behaviors of dinosaurs, will be on display at the Cincinnati 
Museum of Natural History from Sept. 30 until Jan. 1. 
Egg mountain is the name of a section of the arid badlands in 
western Montana where North Amenca's first dinosaur eggs,· 
skeletons of baby maiasaurs and evidence of a herd of 10,000 
maiasaurs were found. 
Robotic dinosaurs, reconstructed fossil skeletons, egg clutches 
and fleshed-out models will be featured at the museum. 
The attractions help describe the discovery, collection, study 
and interpretation of fossil remains. 
"Dinosaur Families" is free with museum admission. Admis-
sion to the Cincinnati Museum ofNatural History is $4.95. 
The museum is open Mondays through Saturdays from 9-5 
p.m., and on Sundays from H-6 p.m. For more information 
call 287-7020. 
Kings Island info 
Kings Island will he open for weekend operation on Sept. 30, 
Oct. 1, 7, 8, 14, 15, 21 and 22. The park will be open on 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. until 9 p.m., and on Sundays from 10 
a.m. until 8 p.m. 
Every Sunday in October is Skyline Season Pass Apprecia-
tion Day. King's Island will offer special values and give away 
over $1,000 in prizes every week. 
If a season pass is what you want, purcha~e a pass for 1996 
and use it for the remainder of the 1995 season. Purchasing a 
1996 fanlily pass for a family of four will also secure you a free 
parking permit, a $25 savings. This offer is valid through Oct. 
22. 
Season passes can be purchased at the park during public 
operating days or by calling 573-5700. 
Local poets at Joseph-Beth 
Ed Webster and Andrew Hudgins, two local poets whose 
work has been selected for inclusion in The Beato/ American 
Pietry 1995, Wm appear at Joseph-Beth Booksellers' Harper's 
Station location·at 7 p.m. on Sept. 28. 
·For more information call 247-8040. 
-compiled by Soren Baker .. 
'Oockers,' a worthy message 
BY BEN FORD 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The message in most Spike 
Lee movies is about. as subtle as 
a Christmas card from the 
Unabomber. If you revel in 
the almost unbearable tension 
Lee usually creates in his films, 
save yourself $6. 75 and re-rent 
"Do The Right Thing." 
But if you want to see an 
artful depiction of life among 
crack dealers wrapped up in a 
compelling murder mystery, 
put away that video card and 
go see "Clockers." 
"Clockers," based on the 
best-selling novel by Richard 
~rice, opens with a rather 
brutal credit sequence. This, 
if nothing else, assures the film 
will he shown on commercial 
television. (A "clocker," by 
the way, is a drug dealer who 
deals around the clock.) Then, 
a local drug pusher is brutally 
slain and the search is on for 
the killer. 
One possible suspect is a 
clocker named Strike (Mekhi 
Phifer), who at 19 already has 
an ulcer from his occupation. 
Strike is under the thumb of 
his supplier, Rodney (Delroy 
Lindo), who encourages Strike 
to kill his rival to move up in 
the operation. Lindo's 
performance is worthy of 
Oscar consideration. The 
money Strike makes off his end 
of the business goes to support 
his habit - model train sets. 
file photo 
Strike Dullham (!Jfeklzi Plzifer)fuuls out the drug game i.s 
more than fast molley when he i.s questioned by detectives 
Rocco Klebi (Harvey Keitel) alld Larry Maz11li (Johll 
Turturro) in "Clockers;" 
However, Strike's brother 
Victor (Isaiah Washington) 
confesses to the crime. Victor, 
unlike his brother, is a law-
ahiding man working two jobs 
to support his family. The 
police consider the case closed. 
Enter Rocco Klein (Harvey 
Keitel; great as always), a cop 
who isn't convinced of Victor's 
guilt and thinks Strike is the. 
murderer. Klein is wonderfully 
jaded and seems to take great 
delight in outwitting the drug 
dealers he comes across on a 
daily basis. 
"Clockers" succeeds in 
showing how lucrative and 
inviting clocking is to inner-city 
youth who have to struggle to 
survive every day and are 
vulnerable to the draw of easy 
money. This is especially 
apparent when a pre-teen 
begins to idolize Strike and eyes 
the drug trade himself. 
With all due respect to the 
great cast, the real star of the 
falm is Spike Lee. 
His direction (not to mention 
the screen play he co-wrote) 
keeps the movie fresh and 
powerful. 
From a remarkable anatomy 
of a drug deal shot near the 
beginning of the film to a 
surreal sequence in which 
Keital barks at the camera· near 
the end, Lee displays his 
considerable talent. 
In "Clockers," Spike Lee 
demonstrates the craft that 
makes him one of the best 
directors in the business. 
A family of unworthy 'Heroes' 
BY SHAUNA POPE 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Sitting through a film like 
"Unstrung.Heroes" may cause 
moviegoers to wonder if 
Hollywood has finally run out 
of story lines. 
What little plot this movie · 
has centers around Steven Lidz 
(Nathan Watt), a 12:::year-old . 
boy' and his somewhat dys-
functional family. 
Steven's father (John 
Turturro) is a mad scientist-
type inventor who is very 
·distant and·contro~g of the 
family .. He becomes even more . 
domineering after the family 
learns that Steven's mother 
(Andie MacDowell) is dying of 
cancer. 
Unable to handle his family's 
problems, Steven goes to stay 
With his two uncles - Danny 
(Michael Richards - a.k.a. 
Kramer on "Seinfeld") and 
Arthur (Maury Chaykin)-
whom the rest of the family has 
written off as crazy. 
. This, however, is where the 
plot ends.· From this point on, 
it seems as if the scenes were put 
in just to make the movie long 
enough. 
Most of the scenes focus on 
the antics of Steven's un~les. 
Instead of being humorous, 
the!r actions seem pointless, 
and eventually annoying. 
"Unstrung Heroes" has a few 
scenes that tug at the viewer's 
heart, such as when Steven's 
mother tells him she is going to 
die, and when Steven and his 
father cry together after the 
funeral. 
· However, the effectiveness of 
these scenes is drowned out 
because you don't care about 
the characters. · 
T~ their credit, all of the 
actors and actresses did an 
excellent job with their roles. 
Unfortunately, even good acting · 
could not save this bad movie. 
THf x.\v1n N,;.,', l·f - Wrr~ ' S1 '·'.' •·< 27 1995 - p,\(,f 16 
The sin of .1seven' 
BY 8oREN BAKER 
TeE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
There are seven deadly sins, 
but an eighth should be added to 
the list - ending. an otherwise 
excellent movie artificially • 
. ''Seven," starring Brad Pitt as 
Detective David Mills and· Mor-
gan Freeman as Lt. William 
Somerset, falls into this category. 
Mills relocates to the large, 
dreary, filthy, unidentified city 
that Somerset has served for 34 
years, bringing the optimism of a 
naive crime buster to the story. 
Som~rset, ~ burnt-out, eager-to-
retire cop, works with his novice 
colleague to fmd a killer who ex-
ecutes victims guilty oft~~ seven 
deadly sins. 
Both Somerset and the mur-
derer are well read, and when the 
mysterious killer quotes from clas-
sic works, Somerset knows where 
to go- the library. Rereading 
passages from Chaucer's Canter-
/Jury Tai.es; The Divine Comedy 
of Dante AfiK/Uen" and selections 
from Saint Thomas Aquinas give 
Somerset hints to the criminal's 
next .move. Unfortunately, he 
and Mills are always a step too 
slow. 
Mills' wife, Tracy (Gwyneth 
Paltrow), the lone bright spot of 
Detective David Mi/IS (Brad Pitt) and Lt. W'iUiam Somerset 
(MorganFreeman)invest¥fateaseriesof murtlersin "Seven. " 
the overly hopeless situation her pride and· lust are disposed of 
husband has thrown himselfinto, professionally, hut not alway~ ef- · 
finds it difficult adjusting to the ficiently. 
city. A young ex-teacher who has "Seven's" only shortcoming 
dropped out from the inferior surfacesatitsclimax. Thecoinci-
school system, she is· tormented dence leading to the murderer's 
by the vibration in their apart- last two victims, who are guilty of 
ment caused by the subway over- envy and wrath respectively, does 
head. not follow the precise formula he 
Although· "Seven" contains ·had practiced on his other vic-
little violence per se, .the graphic tims. 
crime scenes will be too much for ·Regardless, Pitt and Freeman 
gentle-stomached viewers. The work well ·as a detective duo in 
murderer's work leaves little to one of the most exciting, tension-
the imagination - victims who filled, elabrirate murder myster-
exemplifiedgluttony ,greed,sloth, ies ofthe nineties. 
ABC's 'Murder One' 
BY BRENooN Cuu 
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
The producers of "ER" are 
quaking in their boots. ABC has 
solicited a new show from the leg-
endary Steven Bochco, the man 
who brought us "NYPD Blue" 
and "L.A. Law." 
His latest venture, "Murder 
One," preitti~red last Tuesday 
night, the spot it will hold until 
mid-October. ABC intends to 
leave the show there for a few 
episodes and move it up against . 
"ER" later this season. 
The story line centers around 
one murder that lasts all season, 
with lawyers, suspects and detec-
tives as the major characters. 
The first episode began whim 
Ted Hoffman (DanielBenzali)de-
fended an arrogant actor in a 
drug case. Hoffman, who is des-
tined to be known as a big bald 
guy, delivers a steller perfor-
mance. The multi-faceted actor 
should be an immedi~te Emmy 
contender. 
Hoffman's case: a 15-year-old 
girl is found naked, surrounded 
by drugs, and strangled to death. 
A high-class citizen, Richard 
Cross (Stanley Tucci), was· seen 
leaving the murder area and is 
the lead suspect. He is also 
Hoffman's client. 
Although he is having an affair 
with the victim's sister, who is a· 
former prostitute, Cross was a 
father figure to the girl. We meet 
Cross' ~fe, a devoted spouse and 
homemaker who is devastated by 
thefactthatherhusbandischeat-
ing on her. We find out that the 
victim's supplier was the defen-
dant Hoffman represented at the 
beginning of the program. 
Although Hoffman wants to 
shield his young daughter from 
the trial, she is shown watching 
trial coverage in the last scene. 
The police detective working 
the case is a scrawny' hard-nosed 
cop who dislikes Hoffman and 
the lawyers in Hoffman's firm are 
also worthy of note. 
There are two women attor- · 
neys - one a cu.tthroat (Mary 
McCormack) whO will . do any'." 
thing to. get on the case, and the . 
other, a timid rookie unsure of 
her talent. 
Hoffman awards second chair 
to the timid attorney (Grace 
Phillips). 
· "Murder One;' is an excellent 
television drama; it is "J,.A. Law," 
"Law and Order" and "NYPD 
Blue" all rolled into one. 
With an incredibly fascinating 
cast, its fast-moving script and 
such an original ide~, Boohco 
should have a sure fire hit.' 
Beginning. in mid-October, 
with its first trial scene, "Murder 
One" challenges the champion 
"ER." . 
Leaming how to program your 
videocassette recorder would be 
advised. 
EVERY DAY ISPAY DAY 
WHEN YOV DRlllE FOR 
PAPA JOHN'S 
One of America's (astest-growing delivery and 
carryout pizza companies is growing fast in 
your area, too. So we need more pizza delivery 
drivers. Check these advantages: 
• Earn up to $10 an hour 
• Get paid in CASH every night . 
for mileage 
• Flexible hours 
• Fun environment 
· • Opportunity for advancement 
Drivers must be 18 or older, have dependable, 
safe vehicle, satisfactory driving record, and 
proof of insurance. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
cooter's 18 & over 
monday 
tuesday 
the best In new and old indus~ral dance 
back beat . retro ao·s rewind· 
wednesday 
80's alternative and classic nu-wave 
college nite 50¢ drinks 
free admission with a college i.d •. tlll 10:30 
thursday· 
world beat global groove 
free admission tlll 11 with college l.d. 
frlday 
T. G. I. F. aft~r hours till 4 
coming soon cooter's famous hot legs contest 
saturday 
men in motion all male review show starts at 9 
sunday 
burn baby, burn disco inferno 
,.... -·- - - - -·.- - ...................... - -- -- -· - - .... *'I 
• F1-ee. Pas!S : 
: . thursday & friday expires 11-11·95 1. 
valid only with college l.d. . . I 
~ ___ _!l!i'!!':!'~ !!..'~'!! !'~'!1 ,!5_! .~6~ ____ I 
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Tritt, the outlaw 
BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
"I went out riding on my Harley· · 
today," Tritt said. "I went ouf on a 
street y'all call the Ronald Reagan 
Highway." Tritt then asked if there was 
anyone in the crowd from Leba:Oon, Oh. 
People in the CQUntry music industry After a loud cheer from the Lebanon 
call Travjs Tritt an' outlaw. Tritt natives, Tritt said, "Y'all got a nice 
brought that .renegade, cow1try and W alma rt." 
southern-rock style to the Cincinnati After a chuckle from the crowd, Tritt 
(;ardens lastThursday. said, "People say Travis Tritt, you go to 
The 20,000 plus fans at the Gardens W almart?' Hell yes I go to W al,mart. 
received a taste of the South as the They got stuff I need there. There ain't 
M~rietta, Ga. native brought fellow nobody too good to go to W almart." 
southerners Doug Stone and Sammy When Tritt finished talking to the 
Kershaw.to openfor him. crowd, he broke into the Hank Williams 
At 9:30 p:m., 20 minutes after Stone Jr. classic "A Country Boy Can Sur-
and Kershaw ieft stage, the lights w~nt vive." 
out and smoke billowed across the stage. Tritt went on to sing cuts off his 
A hydraulic stage platform that housed current CD Ten Feet Tall and Bullet-
the drum set lifted up and out from proef. While Tritt performed, videos 
under it came Trayis Tritt riding a from each song were shown on each of 
genuine Harley Davidson. the three video screens surrounding the 
Tritt flipped the kickstand down, stage. 
grabbed the microphone and broke out After belting out "Honky-tonk 
into one of his· older hits, "Put Some Women," Tritt ,left the stage, but came 
Drive in Your Country." back for a four-song encore. 
During the song, Tritt took the. During his encore rendition of 
opportunity to ta~e a swipe atJ~illy Ray "Sweet Home Alabama," Tritt got to the 
Cyrus, a fellow country singer that '.fritt point of the song where Lynyrd Skynyrd 
camiot stand.· "Honey, I don't know.t.he ...... had written the song to comment on 
Achy Breaky;and I ain't about to learn 'Watergate and the Nixon administration· 
it," he said. · during the 1970s. In his version, Tritt 
As the show progressed, Tritt said, "Folks, let me tell you something 
pel'fQrmed hits such as "I'm Gonna Be .... Watergate don't mean [expletive] to 
Somebody," a song about a young boy me ... Mr_. Clinton, is your conseience 
who dreams abou.t 'growing up t.o ~e a bothering you?". 
famous country singer,·and·his reniake It's obvious Tritt loves music an.cl 
of the Eagle's hit '~Take it Easy/' performing it for people. Not that 
Tritt, wearing a wardrobe !ltraight anyone wanted him to end the show, but 
out of the Elvis Presley closet, took time they had to get up for work the next 
to sit down and talk to the audience. morning. 
Receive tickets to a special advance screening of "HOW TO MAKE AN 
AMERICAN QUILT." ThescreeriingwillbeonMonday, Oct. 2, at7:30p.m. 
·at the Showcase Cinemas Cincinnati, courtesy of the Newswire and Universal 
·Pictures.· 
Stop by the Publication~ House on Wednesday, Sept. 27, at 5 p.m. to pick 
·up a complimentary ticket. 
One ticket, which a.dmits two, will be issued to the.first 35 students at the 
Publications House after 5 p.m. 
"HOW.TO MAKE AN AMERICAN QUILT" opens nationwide on Oct. 6. 
"·,--, 
""<!*wmwmm$'.=~~~~X«i&~~wxmw.~~~~·~~~~~~~~™~~ =~M --=•• 
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c ALENDAR. 
"My spea~ and magic helmut!!!" 
wedtlesda ··"·'· f 
September 27 .··. · · 
•Mi<_Smith g~~ to Xavier! 
lt'sElectionDayo11campus. ,Vote 
foryour~tUdent ~~presentatives. 
Huddle your masses and go to the 
booths at Alter Hallfrom 8 a.m.-
noon & 2 p.m.'~5 p.m. or the 
University Center':lobby from 
noon-2 p.m. & 5 p.m.-7 p.m.. ' 
•The Human Resource Club 
will convene in the CBA lounge at. 
6 p.m. Food is provided. Yeah, 
free food!, 
·. •There willbe an informa-
tional session· on the. Nicaragua 
Service Learning.· Center.. The 
meeting will be held in the Regis 
Room of the University Center 
from 2:30-3:30 p.m. For more 
information call Susan Namei at 
745-3814. . 
•Head on down to the Romero 
Center. for International Coffee 
Hour. The theme for this gather-
ing will he ''Hurricane Relief for 
the Virginlslands." The house 
blendperksfrom3:30-4:30p.m. 
tlttll'sday 
, September 28 ·· 
· · · • D() you think campus events 
protrude a malodorous aii-? Well 
do something about it. Be part of 
the.planning elite; The applica-
. tion deadline for Student Activi-
ties Council is at" 5 p.m. today .. 
For more information contact 
Amy Johnston, SGA administra-
tive ~ce president, at 745-3539. 
•In the Schott multipurpose 
room,- 4th ·Day will he meeting 
from 7~9p.m. 
•Parlez-vous fran~ais? Me 
neither,but FrenchClubismeet-
ing today in Schott 101at7 p.m. 
All. are· welcome to attend. For 
more information on thelangauge 
oflove, call Drew at 351-3769; 
~Cows are playing at Sudsy'a 
tonigl!t. Yeah, Cows! Join the 
udders of rock on their midwest 
tour with new dr~er Freddie 
Votel. The Hairy PattBandstarts 
the festivities ai 9 p.m. Admis-
sion is $5 a pop. 
fri. d .. · ay. 
· September 29 . ·. . . . 
•Did you have a d"te tonigh~ · 
and get stood up? This. whole 
mating thing is kind. of hopele~s 
isn't it? It's time to unhook the 
pho~e, ·rent a video, purchase:_& 
gallon "of ice cream and driitk:a. 
beer'·· · - . . . ' 
•Thistle will he opening for 
Sound Mind and lslikahibhle t~- · 
night at Top Cats. ~tthe mind ; . 
body' and sound be~ome one;. 
•Women'svolleyballtakeson 
George Washington at 7 p.m. at 
Schmidt, Fi~ldhouse. · Support 
yo~r svoris, monkeys! 
·saturda}r 
September 30 . . 
·•Women's volleyball takes 
onVirginia Tech at 4 p.m. l'in 
getting tired just writing about it. 
Head ,on down' "io Schmidt 
~ieldhouse for the contest of 
ch~mpions to commence. 
•Did you get stood up again?· 
You fool! You idiot! Give it ~p! 
Go find ·someone else to drool 
about. 
•Barnes & ~ohle in Kenwood 
· presentstheacousticguitaristLee 
Rolfes as part of its "Music in the 
· Cafe" series. Admission is free 
andthecoffeeisgood. Nicecombo 
for the caffeine high; . . 
Classifieds 
Need MONEY for· college? 
Instead of loans, we search over 
300,000 scolarships for you. We 
offerdoubleguaranteesoyouc~'t 




Can also be a two family. 4 
Bedroom, 3 Bathroom, 
Fireplace, Laundry, Garage, 
MUCH MORE! Near Campus. 
$59,_900, 651-5535. Motivated 
Seller. 
i;ET PAID$$$ TO LOSE 
· WEIGIU!!. l~ people needed to 
turn. Fat into Cash!FNo Drugs or 
ExerCise, All Natural, Doctor · 
Recommended .. Call (606)586-
5661 NOW! Hyoudon't need to 
· Joseweight;so~neyoulovedoes! 
.. :.~,'- t . ., ~ 
*.*DRIVERNEEDED* • 
rom Mercy· Montessori 'to 
adei!'.a;· · M-F, $25/week, call 
61~2587. 
**FOR SALE** 
1994 Saturn SCl, Aquamarille, 
5speed, A/C, Cruise, AM/FM 
cassette, low.miles-M;UST SELL!! 
Best Offer, call Kim at 961-801L 
**COLLEGE STUDENT** 
WANTED 
Furnished . rooin and board ~ 
exchange for occasional 
babysitting and light housework. 
Private entrance with all utilities 
paid; Call 271-S797. 
· · , . FUND RAISING? 
·pui'product has rl.ised $1000s. 
. Large profit for your group and · 
sellS easy since people want it. No 
more candy bars! Call.(513)232-
. 5421 for info. 
TYPIST AVAILABLE 





Student Organizations. You've 
seen credit card fundraisers· 
before, hut you've never seen 
the Citibank- fundraiser that 
pays $5.00 per applicatiOn. 
Call·Donna at 
1~800~932-0528 ext. 65. 
'Qualified callers receive a · 
FREE camera. 
. .•EARN $2500 AND FREE . 
: SPWNG BREAK TRIPS! 
.seu.8 trlps and go FREE! &st. 
trips· and prices! Bahama~;. 
Caricun,Jamaica,Florida! Spnng 
BreakTr~vd! 1:·800-678-6.386 '· · 
. . HELPWANTED: PartTime'; 
Ftexil>ie hours,· Computer work .. 
OfficeFuriiitureOutlet, 1601D8iia .·, 
Avenue, 531~. Ask for Steve., 
Suri.day· 
October 1 
• Eduardus Halim is featured 
in the classical piano series at 
2:30 p.m. in the University The-
atre. Tick~ts are $15 a pop or if 
you 're an m1dergraduate stu-
dent,it's freeWith l.D. Free! Get 
cultured! Take a date! Go! 
•The Bobby Sharpe Trio is 
playing at Awakenings c~ffee & 
teashopmHyd~Park. Theband 
plays from 8-11 p.m. and there's 
n~ cover charge. Take a dat.e or 
pick up one there and have one of 
Cincinnati's superior house 
brews. 
•Live from Corcoran Field, 
women's soccer defends the home 
ground ·against the ladies of 
La Salle: The turf begins to fly at 
4p.m. 
1!!~pday 
•Freelance photographer and 
journalist Pict van Leer will be 
giving a multimedia presentaton 
on Guatemala in Kelley au.dito-
rium. This Spanish Club event 
Will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
= '~~--=~~ 
•Professor Ernest Fontana 
will open an exhibit featuring the 
photography of Michael Flecky. 
These photographs~ be on dis-
play in M~Donald Library from 
Oct. 2-13. Fontana will also lead 
a talk on the poetry of Gerald 
. Hopkins and Ireland in the 
McDonald Garden at 3:30 p.m. 
fi!!~day 
•I fove the cafeteria food, but 
sometimesyouj~stneedachange .. 
The Dorothy Day house is pro- · 
viding vegetable dishes for only a 
buck a pop. 5:30 p.m .. is the time 
to quiet the stomach growls. 
OI've heard that some o.f you 
monkeys are annoyed at being 
called "monkeys." If you have 
any alternatives please E-mail me 
at 452375 or drop a line by The 
Newswire Box 2129. I've got to · 
call you monkeys something. 
We at The Newswire hate to 
make mistakes. If you find an 
error, call 745-3130 and let us 
know. Thank You!·· 
~· ;;, .,. . 
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, / MWINOl'IC. 
·--~~ ..... ~-....··~ ... 61.0UC~ 
\.'I!!~~~~~ sax-Atc.K ~ 
C. ·& J •. 's Weekly 
Pf€k~llp Lines 
"Do you believe in 
·love at first sight· 
' ~ . . 
or 




by lwgcr & Solem Salloum 
Someiimes I SH 1 girl that 
. rtminds ni- of my ex gitlttiand and I 
stirt lhinlling about how great she 
was Ind how much I want her back. 
Th111 I lhink about horr she 
was nerer happy with anything I did 
ro ,.._ 'htrand horr sh• threw 
lllinp al"" and how sh• would 
""''""· 
Prllly soon I lhinll about 
how happy I am to no/ hav• a 
grtlritnd and how mud! money rm 
saving. 
Then I t1aliz1 how much I 
us!d to fU hlf' sister and I •ondlr 
if she'd go ocit with "" • And what 
. ltJnd of pruent I should buy her._ 
I also Wllllder if hlf' sister would • 
throw stuff at me. 
Thin I gat her sist1r's phone 
numbet and try to call hlf' when hlf' · 
boyfrillnd isn1 arDUnd. 
Thin I slit/ lo think about 
how aclrenturous f/e can be when· 
you hare no common stns1 
rrhltsoever and a i:omp/1/1/y 
lwistld notion of rtflat 'faw• is and... 
th111 is a good posslJiRly that I haw 
(1111//y. tumed into a perv~ 
Ul1isgood. 
KABLOOEY by Blue. 
C. APll.1 ce .. ,J 
(11£c. '&1.• JA·,,,,, 
C"I' "TS '" 'f•lllL 
L•"t' &.IF'&' M.A'f 
U•vr "I'.,'( 
llll'TILA< To"''-· .,,..., .,..,,.. .. .-..... 
A"f "" NC~ 
""'""' 0 .. CAAf"T, 
'fo11 wu ... It 
'f ATE../ l'f A 
"'"""" s'11>c1L. 
\ 
:: • • : 
= ~ 










'' ~ SE. & A.. w '"' Oo'<lll l ll ... L. ••• 
Jl\N1:> 'T~'=.N A.. W '"" 1) OW 
S'P.a•N • , • ~N t>. ~a.\&N .··~ 
W&N l>OW S l I-'- • • ~ · ~ NI> "rH EM 




. 5 Unaccampanled 
1 O Exclusive 
14 LalVlan capital 
15 Donated 
16 Braid 
17 Iraq's neighbor 
18 Smallest amount 
19 Conlrlll strap 




25 Oriental, e.g. 
26 Slated as true 
30 Scattered trash 
34 Command to 
. FlrJo 






43 Medgar - (elvil 
rights name) 
45 Ohio or Iowa 
47 American Indian 
48 Describe , 
50 Raises 
52 Water nymph 
54 Goal. 
55 Mail carrier 
58 Reterrad 
62 Poker stake 
63 Respond 
65 Ditto 
66 Heavenly objact 







1 1 Bread spread 
12 Nol ol the clergy 
13 Sicilian mount 
21 Brings into !he 
open 
23 Fooled the bill 
25 Taken as one's 
.own 
26 Inquired 
27 Colander kin 
28 E1pensive 








6 Claim against 
property 
· 7 Eggs 
8 Cozy places .. 
& Involve 
39 Publishers 











53 Anoint, old style 
55 Ago . 
56 Aware of 
57 Kind of pany 
58 School: abbr. 
59 Challenge 
60 Issue 
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PLEASE SEND ME APPLICATIONS FOR 
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT LOANS: 
D ·Citibank Federal 
Stafford Loan 
(subsidized and unsubsidized) 
D Citibank Federal PLUS Loan 
(foi pa1ents of dependent students o~ly) 
D Citibank Graduate 
Loan Program 
· (for graduate students of all disciplines 
- please indicate your fleld of study) 
MAIL THIS COUPON TO: 
Citibank (NYS) 
Attn: The Student Loan Corporation 
P.O. Box 2291t8 
Rochester, NY 21t692-291t8 
.OR CALL s-80o~692-8200 and ask for 
. Operator 268. 
Address ________________ ~Apt .. _'-----
Cily _____________ S~te.---'-__ Zip ____ _ 
Telephone _____________________ _ 
Social Security#--------------~-----
You are currently: Dan undergraduate student D a graduate student 
Year of graduation--------
If you are a sraduate 'student, please llidleate the' field of'study you are pursuing: 
0 Business (MBA) D Medicine (allopathlc and osteopathic studies) 
D Engl'!eerlng D Nursing · 
D Other (plene specify) 
VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http:/f-.locl.com/HO/vlllage/Clllbank/CSLC.html Cl11BAN~~· 
--·.Ii.I· -· -· - . - . ' . . . . . . . 
